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Administration Support
FW: Consultation Document Submission

Categories:

Long Term Plan 2015

------------------------------------------From: Council Enquiries (Enquiry)
Sent: Friday, April 17, 2015 1:38:14 PM
To: Submissions
Subject: Consultation Document Submission
Auto forwarded by a Rule

Name:
Malcolm Saunders
Organisation represented (if applicable):
Address:
18 Warwick Street, Richmond,
Daytime phone:
544 5053
Email:
malcolm.saunders@snap.net.nz
Do you wish to speak in support of your submission at the public hearings?
Yes
If yes, would you like to attend an evening session?
No
My submission is: (please ensure you clearly state the issue or project (s) you are submitting about):
Saxton Creek Capacity Upgrade. I attended the Public Meeting re this project on the 16th April 2015
at the Netball Pavillion, Saxton Field. In October 2014, I lodged an objection to the Saxton Creek
Capacity Upgrade Project Resource Consent, my objection was considered on 19 December 2014 by
NCC appointed Commissioner Clare Barton. My main concern was the staging of the project, with
improvements for the Capacity of the Main Road Stoke culverts and pipes listed as Stage 4. I stated
at the hearing that the whole project hinges on Stage 4 and this should be placed to Stage 1. As you
may know many businesses in Whakatu Estate suffered as a result of the Nov. 2011 flooding and
again, but much worse in the April 2013 flooding. Insurance Claims in the millions were the order of
the day as a result of these 2 floods. Orphanage Creek also caused problems with the two Creeks
flooding across Main Road Stoke. The Upgrade improvements for Saxton Creek Main Road Stoke
culverts and pipes, should be carried out as Stage 1, with new box culverts placed over the existing
set up, to take the overtopping flooding that at present builds up to the level and more at Main Road
Stoke. It does not matter what is carried out further up Saxton Creek, if the water cannot get through
and past Main Road Stoke and Whakatu Drive flooding will continue. I stated there should be no
more development of residential sections further up adjoining Saxton Creek as this is adding to the
problem, with the inherent run off from new streets, driveways, roofs, of the new areas now turned
into residential housing.
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Submission 101
We were asked at the meeting 16 April 2015 to put in a Submission for the Stage 1 to be the Main
Road Stoke Culverts to be improved as an immediate priority.
Malcolm Saunders
Would you like to upload a file in support of your submission?
How did you find out about the Consultation Document and Council's 10 Year Plan?
Would you like to be contacted by email with future Council feedback opportunities?
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Cat. 5

Bev Mcshea
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Submissions
Thursday, 23 April 2015 9:55 a.m.
Administration Support
FW: Consultation Document Submission

Categories:

Bev, Long Term Plan 2015

------------------------------------------From: Council Enquiries (Enquiry)
Sent: Thursday, April 23, 2015 9:54:47 AM
To: Submissions
Subject: Consultation Document Submission
Auto forwarded by a Rule

Name:
Anne Chilcott
Organisation represented (if applicable):
Address:
12 Hathaway Court
Daytime phone:
+64212770663
Email:
annechilcott@gmail.com
Do you wish to speak in support of your submission at the public hearings?
No
If yes, would you like to attend an evening session?
No
My submission is: (please ensure you clearly state the issue or project (s) you are submitting about):
FLOOD PROTECTION
We are very concerned at the increased potential of flooding from the Maitai River across the
Trafalgar Park carpark and into the Hathaway Court properties. Our concern is based on the
warnings from climate change but more so, because of the increased bank height on the opposite
side of the river as part of the Maitai River walkway upgrade. The Tonkin and Taylor report
highlights the risks involved. With the high tides we are experiencing these days, the river level is
creeping higher and higher and in one particular spot, comes out onto the pathway. Please give
serious consideration to bolstering the bank on the Trafalgar Car park side of the river, as it seems
inevitable that given the weather patterns, it will take very little for the river to flood the car park and
beyond. Thank you.
Would you like to upload a file in support of your submission?
How did you find out about the Consultation Document and Council's 10 Year Plan?
Newspapers and documentation
Would you like to be contacted by email with future Council feedback opportunities?
1
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Yes
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Bev Mcshea
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Submissions
Monday, 27 April 2015 5:39 p.m.
Administration Support
FW: Consultation Document Submission

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Categories:

Bev, Long Term Plan 2015

------------------------------------------From: Council Enquiries (Enquiry)
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2015 5:39:14 PM
To: Submissions
Subject: Consultation Document Submission
Auto forwarded by a Rule

Name:
Fiona McCabe
Organisation represented (if applicable):
Address:
PO Box 474, Nelson 7040
Daytime phone:
027 319 4469
Email:
mc@nelcollege.school.nz
Do you wish to speak in support of your submission at the public hearings?
Yes
If yes, would you like to attend an evening session?
Yes
My submission is: (please ensure you clearly state the issue or project (s) you are submitting about):
This submission relates to Jenkins Creek and the progressive flood damage that is causing property
loss along my boundary at 3/87 Scotia Street, Wakatu, Nelson. (DP14568 LOT 29 DP2049).
Would you like to upload a file in support of your submission?
NCC-submission.pdf - Download File
How did you find out about the Consultation Document and Council's 10 Year Plan?
Via a telephone conversation with a Council employee
Would you like to be contacted by email with future Council feedback opportunities?
Yes
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Submission 381
Cat. 5

This submission relates to Jenkins Creek and the progressive flood damage that is causing property
loss along my boundary at 3/87 Scotia Street (DP14568 LOT 29 DP2049).
Please refer also the submission from Beatson Road Gospel Hall Trust, 97 Beatson Road (Lot 28
DP2049) as our boundaries meet and I am in support of their submission also.

I note in the Nelson City Council Long Term Plan 2012-2022 that Council accepts responsibility for
flood protection and activity in this part of Jenkins Creek and Council recognises the need for flood
protection and upgrade work as $1,254,000 has been allocated in the 2017/18 capital expenditure
allocation. I wish Council to review the timing of this flood protection and upgrade, and begin the
work immediately rather than wait until 2017/18.
The extreme rainfalls mentioned on page 11 of the Consultation Document for The Long Term Plan
2015-2025 describe three events that have led to land slipping from property into Jenkins Creek. In
particular the event in June 2014 caused the edge of the creek on my fence line to be swept away by
high swift water flow.
Sept 2014

Sept 2014
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Since then the trees and vegetation on my boundary have progressively fallen into the creek. The
land is no longer stable enough to hold them and they are being blown over in high winds.
The first photo was taken in June 2014 prior to the adverse weather event. The second
was taken in April 2015 and shows the trees are no longer there.

The remaining ground is so unstable that should another adverse weather event or even a moderate
storm with high winds happen more land, more trees/ vegetation and my fence are at risk of falling
into the creek.
April 2015

April 2015
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Cat. 5
April 2015

I urge Council to consider my concerns along with those in the Beatson Road Gospel Hall Trust
submission and undertake the required upgrade and flood protection of Jenkins Creek immediately
to avoid further damage or loss of resident’s property.
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Cat. 5
Bev Mcshea
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Submissions
Tuesday, 28 April 2015 9:18 a.m.
Administration Support
FW: Consultation Document Submission

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Categories:

Bev, Long Term Plan 2015

------------------------------------------From: Council Enquiries (Enquiry)
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2015 9:18:13 AM
To: Submissions
Subject: Consultation Document Submission
Auto forwarded by a Rule

Name:
Anthony (Tony) Scott
Organisation represented (if applicable):
Address:
3d Hill Street Richmond Nelson
Daytime phone:
0274343683
Email:
tbjs@xtra.co.nz
Do you wish to speak in support of your submission at the public hearings?
No
If yes, would you like to attend an evening session?
No
My submission is: (please ensure you clearly state the issue or project (s) you are submitting about):
Flood relief work Saxton Creek immediately required . TDC is progressing in June with their
Champion Road culvert and NCC have acknowledge that they need to do the "planned" and
budgeted works immediately adjoining this new culvert . Presently it is acknowledged that Saxton
creek downstream of the Champion Road culvert is not capable of handing the water flow that the
new culver will direct downstream and to landowners properties . NCC engineers have already
acknowledged this and designed engineering works in preparation - We have been told that mine has
been set outside and is available now for the works to proceed in conjunction with the TDC culvert
being built at Champion Road and have been told that the works wil start at the Champion Road end
- again we have been informed by NCC that the funds are set aside for this work in this current
council financial year . We would like to see this work (all stages ) recorded in the LTP.
Would you like to upload a file in support of your submission?
How did you find out about the Consultation Document and Council's 10 Year Plan?
Meetings with the with the Mayor and via Council officers
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Would you like to be contacted by email with future Council feedback opportunities?
Yes
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